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From now till Jan. Ist, 1894, we will

The Finest Line Ever Opened in
Mesa can be Seen in Our

SELL GOODS AT A SACRIFICE. Dry Goods Dep’t,
And give the purchaser

*
-» •

i Chance at the Beautiful Organ
away on that day with every dollar purchase
&

tising.

We Haue No Old Shelf-Worn
Goods to Work Off.
We sell you goods cheaper
than any Bankrupt con
cern can—Old goods are
dear at any price, therefore buy where yon can get
only New Reliable Goods
for less money than you
have to pay for SIX
YEAR OLD STOCK.

Co
Our Hardware ana Grocery Dep’ts
are stocked

with the choicgoods.

est

i

i

Plows.
Our lines are of the best and our
prices as low as the lowest. Special
orders given prompt attention.

CALL AND SEE US.

J. JES#ur,

rp

PHYSICIAN

& SURGEON-

<

-

Arizona

-

ASSIGNEE’S SALE!!

Phoenix, Arizona.

of

Th.e Whiole Stock:
O. P. FITCH

DENTIST.
;

HATS, BOOTS, SHOES and Fan

W. A BURTON,

land,

to

CONTRACTOR

ARIZ.

-and-

E. HOLBROOK,

SURGEON DENTIST.

Estimates

&

Mining

TnvPM.,

Famished

SON.

MESA CITY,

Assignee

MESA,

Ariz

-

HCNSAKEK’S

Contracts taken for buildings and esmates furnished for all work. Hyraalie and Canal work a specialty.
MESA CITY.

-S

I

the G-jldfleliiStage.

I

f

MORNING STAGES.

Leave Pl.osnix 3 p.m.
Leave Tempe 4 p.m.
Arrive Mesa 5.30 p.m.

Eclectic Physician and Surgeen.

¦

WILL ATTEND ALL CALLS PROMPTLY.
of women a specialty.

...

-§-

can

j

be supplied with

3>vZCillin.ex"2" ¦§•
AND

—

DRY GOODS,
At tl«© lowest possible

&

Pr ice

full stonecutters are now at work
dressing the material. It comprises
granite found within a short distance of the town, and a very fine
character of black marble, a ledge
of which lies near the river on the
Riverside stage road. Wilson Ac
Adams, the Florence stonecutters
pronounce the marble to be of the
most valuable description for interior furnishings and for monumental

Co.,

fIENCRAL market

—o

CARRY PASSENGERS

Leave Mesa 1.00 p m.
Leave Tempe 2.30 p.m.
Arrive Phamix 4 p.m.

AND EXPRESS.

Mri worn a

l|gr f>>ave orders at Fashion Stable,
Commercial Hotel or Frank Phillips

GRAY & W FILER, Proprietors

—

5 Oents.

Schooners,

MESA,

Ariz

-

Me** 0:30 a.m.
Leave Tempe 7.3<> a.m.
Arrive Phcßnix 9 a.m.

r

Kimball House,
,

Msec.

T

THE

L’ve ho6nix 6-30 a.m
Leave Tempe 8:40 a.m.
Arrive Mesa 9:30 a.m
EVENING STAGES.

J. WILLIAMS,

:

W here you

ICE COLD, ON DRAUGHT.

aA

Making direct connections with

p

diseases

The GOLDEN RILE

ST. LOUIS

VALBLATZ’L4OERBEGK

PlMeniii, Teupe iHesa Stages

S

Office

Go to

Proprietors.

geex

Mining
and Civil Engineering.

Q

fesf

Notice.

Architectural,

Block

TAKE OUR ADVICE.

Geo. Passey

on Short

Do all kinds of

Pomeroy

supply the whole

family from it.

Ariz.

GEO. PASSEY,

to

and

Engineer

Metal nrgtst.
mn L TaimL, Civil Engineer Deputy County Surveyor and Deputy U, S, Land Surveyor.

Omen,

Patterson 4 Bnindage Eros.

BUILDER.

AH work guaranteed and prices reasonable,
•ewe—Nos. 1 and S, Porter Building.
Phoenix. Arizona.

TRIPPEL

IS LOW,

The tramp evil on the coast has
assumed such magnitude that tho
Southern Pacific railroad company
has at last resolved upon heroic
measures.
The armed hordes of
chased
from town to town
vagrants
and police,
constables
sheriffs,
by
in
the
railroad
hampered
have so
has
deits traffic that the company
termined upon the employment of
armed Pinkertonian merheavily
work.
cenaries who will defend trains and
Probably the most wonderful of railroad property at all hazards
hands of tramps.
all the strawberry family is the against the roving
This plant Not only will it do this for its selfArizona everbearing.
also been deblooms anil ripens its berries every protection, but it has
congressional
for
.
cided
to
petition
month in the year, with proper
of
measecuring
action
with
a
view
care, and many of the berries will
in
a decisive
that
will
deal
sures
measure five and six inches in cirIt originated in Mex- manner with the evil. Daily Encumference.
ico, but is coining into general no- terprise,

i

nCMPE

Am,

cy Dry Goods.
Remember the place,

Practice in all the courts,

g

Prices.

Will be made in the prices of

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

and no wonder,

YOUR BANK ACCOUNT

A Tremendous Cut

McCABE

Special attention given
wafer and mining cases,

despondent,

,

&

are

You

Aud you wish

Arizona.

•

Reduced

ACure for the Blues!

Fresh and Corned and
Pickled Meats,

-

gETHUNE

Three doors east of postoffi
m to 6 .m.

oa.

PHCENIX.

1

»

Office Horns.—

and our prices will con

Till! ALKIRE D. G.
anil Ming Co.

Bros,

& Brunc/age

Will be sold at greatly

Mam Street, Mesa, Ariz.

FflMSAneatly located in Mesa
Opfick—Maedenald Street, Oppos te
Livery Stable.

MESA,

Patterson

H.LONGMORE,

JjR.

i* :

jou.

COTTON BLOCK,

4

Mesa

•»

;

”

Office —Two Door East of Postoffice
warranted’and
prices
very
work
AH
Residence—Robson Street, First Door
South of Main.
Offse —Porter Block.

*

Leaders of Low Prices
and New Goods.

H. SABIN, M. D.

(
DENTIST.

;

1 i I

HOMCEOPATHIST,
Graduate of nahneman Medical College, Phi la
delphia. Class 1»8A.
Office and Residence Rooms 11, 13 and 16.
Cotton Block, PHaunx. Office Hours—7 to 9 a
m., 1 to S and 6 to 8 p. m.

Mesa City, A. T.

JJ

• : *

1

*

Celebrated Myers Pumps, the
Fa 0U 8 Fcatherbone Buggy
vince
Whips and the
Unexcelled Canton Clipper

any

*

LAWRENCE WOODRUFF,

M. D.

Cma —Over Zenos Co-Op Store.

25 per cent, below
store in Phoenix.

'<

yy

SURGEON

Agents for tine

m

i

&

ARIZONA

-

-

We are

Sausage,

JQR.

BAILY,

J. W.

Etc,

always

[

PHYSICIAN

-

-

Opposite

1

Office »tH«inenun A Gill Block. Office Hours
to I». ai., Sto 4 and 7toßp. m. '

—|

MM. GILBERT,

Drawn.
Hakes House.

Carefully

papers

MESA CITY,

Arizona

......

& Conveyancer.

(

SURGEON,

Public

,

¦

&

Notary
Legal

on hand.

—DKALKR IN—

tice more in Arizona, where itb
l''ree UlfU,
delivered to any part
and
delicious.
prolific
proves
very
of the city and vicinity.
A pretty purse with each $2
FANCY AnD TOILET ARTICLES.
The berries are of a deep cherry red
chase.
Street,
Pomeroy Block,
Main
PciTunLry, Ete*
all over and of the finest flavor.—
Songes, Brushes,
Pratt Bros.
MESA,
ARIZONA,
ARIZONA. Rural Californian.
MESA,
Phoenix holiday leaders.

Drugs, Medicines Chemicals,

-

-

•

PHYSICIAN

We shall offer our entire stock of
New Fall and Winter Dry Goods,
Clothing Hats and Shoes at

T. POMEROY,

P

H. JONES,

jjtt*CHAB.

DECEMBER

'

aProfi»*»l©aa.*l C»ria.

The Colerado Hirer.
Resource*.
Without drawing anj compari- | Thu recent conference of Arizo;
sons, odious or otherwise, between na’s governor w th Minister Romelowa and Arizona, we may suggest ro of Mexico tat Washington, rethat wnen Mr. Hepburn of the news attention to a project of vast
former State opposed the admission i importance to the soilthw*!St«Tii
as Arizona as a State he spoke from territories and incidentally to the
Gov. Hughes
country.
the depths of a profound and la- entire
mentable
ignorance or drew a clearly indicated the value to l»oth
heavy draft on his imagination for countries of constructing jetties at
his
Mr. Hepburn evidently the mouth of the Colorado river,
has not got over his school boy ideas which is in Mexican territory, and
of the Great American Desert, and thus making that river navigable
believes he has finally located it for 650 miles, tapping a district
rich in mineral deposits and an agand run it to earth in Arizona.
The fact is, as every intelligent ricultural and horticultural region
AH this
person ought to know, that there of extraordinary value.
however, as well as Nevada
vast tracts of land in the valleys of region,
California, is deficient
and
Southern
will
Arizona which, when irrigated,
timber, while Mexin
in
coil
and
become fully as productive as any
the
shores os the gulf of
portion of the earth’s surface and ico. alon 6
has immeine
inland,
svhich, we may be sure, will not be California,
chilled by the snows of an lowa natural supplies of both, but at
winter, nor blown out of existence present finds no market for cither
To say because of lack of transportation
by cyclones and blizzards.
Making the Colorado
that land is valueless because it has facilities.
would
rnavigable
open up at once a
never been used for
purposes is idle and foolish, and it great traffic in coal and lumber foi
is equally silly to assert that arid Mexico in exchange for the proland is valueless if it lie so that it ducts of the soil which the southcan be irrigated at a reasonable west portion of the United States
Minproduces in such profusion.
price.
the
matter
Romero
will
bring
It may seem an absurdity to Mr. ister
Hepburn that people from lowa to the attention of his government
should go io Arizona, but it is no and it is to be hoped that prompt
more absurd than that people from action will be taken by both govBut for an error in
the Eastern and Middle States ernments.
the
United States and
mapping,
should go to lowa, as they have
would
be the possessor
Mexico,
not
been doing for years. Arizona has
Colorado tothe
mouth
of
the
agricultural, horticultural and min- of
which await only day and vessels for oceau traffic as
eral resources
would
men and money to develop, and it well as internal commerce
need not surprise Mr. Hepburn if now be navigating that historic and
some of his own constituents find at times turbulent stream. —The
their way into the country which American Contractor.! ;
he erroneously supposed to be an
The Los Angeles Times furnishes
American Sahara.
interesting straw as an indicathis
Arizona has already acquired no
of the progress of Arizona.
tion
small reputation for early fruits of
Arizona
is becoming an agricultvarious kinds, and the more enthusiastic citizens there declare ural -country at a rate that must be
astonishing to old timers who went
that within a very few years they
years ago.
will supply the East with all its to the territory twenty
in
this
direction
is
latest
move
The
early fruit. This, perhaps, is suba colony of 500
location
of
the
ject to some discomt for enthusiYuma, who
asm, but it is certain that while Italian families near
of raising
the
business
Mr. Hepburn is shoveling the snow will go into
away to get from his house to his grapes.
We have no doubt the experibarn—if he be a farmer—the AriArizona
ment
will be a success.
zona fruit-grower in favored localidepend
will
not
for
its
long
reputafruit,
and
ties will be picking ripe
and
the
mines,
Apaches
tion
upon
parking it for shipment to the
r
l
magnificent
irrigation
Kicker.
he
The gentleman
Eastern market.
Salt, and
lowa
mustfind
some better capabilities of the Gila,
from
Colorado rivers, with a climate
argument than the desert argument
second only to that of California,
of
against
to arge
the admission
and a soil that needs nothing but
Arizona. —S. F. Chronicle.
water to make it produce anything
abundantly qualify the terriSeveral fine bodies of building will
to
become a State of the first
stone have been lately found near tory
Florence, says the Oasis, and skill- rauk.—San Francisco Examiner.

.

Johnson, Sons

B. F.

Which contains new, neat anti
fashionable dress goods, flannels,
ladies’ and gents’ furnishing goods
and everything usually found in a
well furnished establishment.

We do not believe in trying to Gull
the public by false adver-

.

to be given

4 - *4-

No. 17.

Arizona's

J Word to the Wise is
Sufficient.

ZenosCo-fln.

CASH TALKS.

28, 1893.

